
BITSIPMN NOTIOES.
BABE BALL.

Allynlnns ofBaseBall
Ball the appreaching time
Thatwill to life recall
'TheSport they think soprime.
But If that sport youseek,
Strong muscles you will need,
And Clothingnowise weak,
In which to tryyour speed;
don't 'attempt to play Base Ball,

Except in Clothes !remTower/Tall.
IgAvv—

-.oll24ooolFanoYOusimere that*, as low as 5 .00
" Pants " 4 00
" " " Vests " 2 50

Viking an entireaU-wool fancy suit for Su 50
allkwoot NewtBack Coats, as 100as Iu eo

" Oassimere Innis SCO
aoth Vests 400

Making an entire all-wool black suit for . Igo 00
.411-weal good style Fancy Castimere Butts, to match,

Or 014-00.
Assemaing as these prices may seem, compared with

those lo•which we haVe been accustomed for several years
they ANN NOT .17CTITIOUE3=WE HAVE . THE GOODS mg

4O7AGNITNIS AT TER ?MOM XXISTIONED. We make
upno ova—they are aU serviceable goods: Advancing
from•these rates we have goods of all grades, up to the
•Ifenrylnestfabrics, in large supply at a proportionate
reduction from former prices; comprising BY DAN
sulargest and most complete assortment of Milling in

..Thiladelphia (hen's, Youths' andBoys'), surpassed by
:Ilene, and equaled by few, in style, make and fit, at
,prices guaranteed lower than Use lowest elsewhere, or
tits money refunded.

Gentiemen who usuedly ht.oe their clothing tnadeto
4716:1515S 4 tan.be as well or better fitted from our stock
in garments equal in. every respect, atfrom25 to Soper
tent. towerprices. Those whoprefer canhavetheir goods
o:nade to measure in the best manner, with afine assort-
irocra Ofpricesoods to se/ea./I'am

AarTO CIAOTELLERS.Iii*
Our purchases for this season having been delayed

waiting the expected decline in goods, we have now on
hand the largest and best assorted stock of aothingin
Philadelphia, purchased for CASH EXCLUSIVELY, eT

ER VERY LOWEST EATER OF TSB SEASON, which
enables its to realise a fairprofit and sell at prices
than the costa/ same goods in most other estabtiahments.
We can supply Ckaters doing a fine city trade with

ponds adapted to their sales, atpricesso much tower thanrse cost, qt their present stocks, that, by making an
average of the whole, they wild be enabled to dispose of
their goods atprices covering the averagecost, and even
paying a profit. BENNETT & 00.,

TOWER HALL,
518 MARKET STREET'.

MAY DAY,
• • Young Collins Wiggins goes a-Maying

• On this vernal day,
When lambs are (orthey should be) playing
Inthe new mown hay.

And Arabella Simpkins, top,
IS doubtless to be there, •

And Collins Wiggins now must do
His best toplease the fair.

Now, Arabella has not smiled
'Upon his suit dofar,

But yesterday, by Fashion wiled,
Hevisited the "STAB !"

And boughta "gay and festive" suit
AtPzusv's Mammoth Store,

And Arabella, soonstruck mate,
Will frownon him nomore.

We are glad toacknowledge the return of hundreds
ofpatrons, who purchased of us, for thefirst time. Im-
mediately after the great fire in January last, and who
Dnd it to their advantage to deal where they procure
nothing of the first quality in every particular, atsower prices than they can buy inferior articles else.
where.To those who have not yet purchased their
Spring Clothing,we extend a cordial invitation to ex-
amine outstock before making their selection, auwe
are confident ofour ability to suit the taste and mans
of all.

N.B.—Clothing madeto order at short notice.
PERRY & 00.

PTAH. CLOTHING
MI CHESTNUT MUM, SIGN OP STAR.

camA REDUCTION OF 4pSPER c grrr., or
from $125 to g2OO less upon each INSTRU-
MENT than our REGULAR SCHEDULE

PRICES.
Desiring to reduce our large stock ofsuperior and

jelghly improved richly finished seven.octave Rose.
woodPianos, previousto theremoval to ournewstore,
Girard Row, No. 1103 Chestnut Street, we have con-
eluded to offer themat the actual cost to manufacture,
and at prices equally as low as wesold them beforethewar

These instruments have been awarded the highest
premiums at all the principal exhibitions ever held in
etas country, with numeroustestimonials fromthe dratartiste in America and Europe. They are now theleading pianos, and aresold to all parts ofthe world.Persons desiring to purchase a firstectass Piano, atgreatlyreduced rates, should not fall to avail them-selves ofthis opportunity. Circulars of the regular
schedule prices, with precise cute of the styles of oarpianos,ensbe hadat the warerooms, and on applies-
Sion willbe sent by mail. BCHOhtACKER & CO.,

apOtmyl Warerooms. No. Pl2l Chestnut street.
CHICKERINGlIMGRAND,SQUARE AND UPRIGHTIONPIANOS,

are recognized asthe most perfect and permanent in-struments in America and Europe. Filly-six lifedals.
110,000 in nse. Large as,ortment of ORGANS and ALet.LODEONS, 914 CHESTNUTstreet.

mh3-th.es,tu W. H. DIJTTON.
STEINWAY& SONS'

PIANOSOFBIAre now acknowledged the beat in-Nn
airaments in Europe sa well as America. They areneed public and private,_by the greatest artistsming ~,rope, by VON !MOW, DELEYSOHOCE,LlivvT. A nrrL. and ethers; in this country by MILLS,jrasaiN, WOLFSOIEN, etc, Forsale onlireBLASIUSWM- tf 1006 Cheatantstreet.

EVENING BULLETIN.
TUESDAY, MAYJ, 1886.

SENATOR DAVIS AT BAY.
It will be remembered that Mr. Gar-

rett Davis has, on more than one occa-
sion, so far presumed upon the patience
ofthe loyal members of the Senate as to
give utterance to sentiments as outrage-
ously treasonable as any thatwere heardin that chamber during the winter of1860-61. On one ofthe occasionsreferredto, he openly declaredhimself an enemy
of the Government, and on another he
advocated the revolutionary scheme of
assembling a rebel Congress at Wash-
ington. We are glad to see that Mr.Davis is no longer likely to enjoy theimpunitywith which he has indulged
his traitorous feelings in the presence of
the representatives ofthe loyal States of
this Union. Yesterday, in the course ofthedebate on Mr. Trumbull's proposi-tion to regulate removals from office,Mr. Hendersorwevived Mr. Davis's pro-gramme of a rebel Congress inWashing-ton,,, and compelled him to defend hisposition. This he did in a very lameand bungling way,upon a, sort offourth-rate lawyer's plea, devoid of reason orsincerity. But even this small successwas unceremoniousiy demolished byMr. Anthony, of Rhode Island, who dis-closed the significant fact that the re-dontable traitor from Kentucky hadactually suppressed the very speechwhich he was pretending to defend, andthat no record of it appeared in the offi-cial report in the Globe. Hunted fromone covert to another, Davis was drivento the miserable prevarication that heintended to print the speech in the ap-pendix of the Globe. Mr. Howard, ofMichigan, saved him that trouble byproducing the original': report of hiswords, as taken down by the reporters,
and causing it to be read by the Secre-tary. We remember no language fromthe seceding Senators in 1861 more dis-tinctly treasonable in spirit and intentthan these words of the Senator from
Kentucky. He directly advises the
President to recognize a revolutionary
Congress, to be composed exclusively of
Southern rebels and Northern-Copper-
heads. He says: "It is MC power, and
f would advise himto use it. He has
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-theright, and by the Eternal, he ought
to exercise that right. If I were he, I
would do,it to-morrow,andrecognize the
Southern, members, with the minority
here, as the constitutional bodY."

Mr. Davis was evidently much dis-
gusted at this unexpectpd exposition of
the treason which he thought he had
buried out of sight; but his audacity did
not entirely desert him, and he arose to
avow his present, approval of the senti-
ment. This appears to have been too
much for the honest patriotism of the
Senator from Michigan. In the plainest
words which our language affords, he
pronounced Mr. Davis's confessed prin-
ciple "revolutionary, unconstitutional
and treasonable," and in order to mark
more emphatically the Senate's reproba-
tion, moved an immediateadjournment.
Such a motion, made by a friend of a
pendingamendment, was a declaration
that the Senate was nauseated with
such trensonable stuff as it had been
compelledto listen to from one of its
members, and would have no more of
it. We trust that the loyal majority of.
the Senate will no longer allow itselfto
be insulted either by the drunken it
decencies of McDougall and Saulsbury,
or by the impotent talk of treason: of
men like GarrettDavis. There must be
legal methods by which the Senate can
protect its own dignity; and we trust
that there will no longer be any hesita-
tion in using them.

: vs:4 Kco.vir 4:1 IN 4:10,4

Every paper published inthe laterebel
States, and every Copperhead paper in
theialows loyal States, oppose the plan
of-reconstruction reported by the Con-
gressional committee of fifteen. The
only paper of ..any influence that was
ever calledRqmblic,an, and that opposes
the plan, is the:New York Times. All
these rebel and- Copperheadorgans are
loud in praise of President Johnson,and,
seeming to be in his confidence, they
predict thathe will veto the measures
reported, if they 'are passed by Congress.

And yet the requirements of the com-
mittee'splan are not nearly so severe
upon the conquered Southas were those
expressed by President Johnson in the
beginning of his administration, before
the alluring vision ofa second Presiden-
tial term, through the votes of the
Southern traitors and Northern Copper-
heads, arose in his brain. It suffers
thousands of traitors to be let offwith a
temporary disfranchisement, and this is
considered tobe too severea punishment
by President Johnson. Yet only one
year ago he declared that "treason was
a crime and must be punished;" that it
was "the blackest of crimes;" that
"traitors should suffer its penalty," and
that the American people "must be
taught" this doctrine, if they did not
already believe it.

The Committee of Fifteen proposes a
penalty for treason which is no punish-
ment at all, being evidently anxious to
make some concessions to the Presi-
dent's singularly changed opinions.
But he and his new friends will be sat-
isfied with nothing less than complete
oblivion of all the past, and the instant
admission of traitors to Congress, with-
out any guarantees for the future peace
of the country. Happily the Executive
is not the ,whole government, and we
are confident that Congress will stand
firm.

FIREMF.B'S REFORMS.
Some years ago, the BULLETIN

strongly advocated certain reforms in
the Fire Department,which it firmlybe-
lieved would add to the efficiency of the
service, and in manyrespects tend to
the advantage ofthe community. These
reforms may be briefly summed up as
follows : The organizing of the Depart-
mentby the appointmentof Engineers,
who should be responsible to the public
for the faithful performance of their du-
ties; the payment of all active firemen
for their services; the establishment of
a district system which would prevent
fire companies from running from one
end of the city to the other on the occa-
sion of every alarm of fire; the stopping
ofthe ringing of the State House bell for
ordinary fires; the construction of a fire
alarm telegraph; the use ofsteam ma-
chinery for the extinguishment of con-
flagrations; the employment of horses
for the purpose of dragging apparatus to
fires, and last, though not least in im-
portance, the appointment of a Fire
Detective.

Most of these reforms have been
brought about by degrees, and those
who atfirst opposed them most bitterlyare now their earnest friends and warm
advocates. The steam fire engine was
among the first of the innovations, andwe well remember how shouts of deri-
sion were uttered when the powerful al-
though cumbrous machine madeby Mr.
Latta, of Cincinnati, was tried at Dock
street wharf. In New York the firemen
turned their streams upon a steamcl• ata fire, to show their dislike of the em-
ployment*of ste.Am engines at conflagra-
tions; while in Philadelphia they were
content to hoot at and oppose them. In
both cities these potent machines have
lived down all opposition, and here
the steamer business has been some-
what run into the ground and overdone.
The use of steamers brought about the
employment of horses, and the compa-
nies that were once most violently op-
posed to four-footed aid, now pride
themselves upon the style and mettle of
their steeds. The district system is
firmly established; the fire-alarm tele-
graph is deemedan indispensableadjunct
to the Department; the State House
bell strikes for no ordinary fires during
day light; we havea fire detective under
the title of Fire Marshal, and we have
Chief and Assistant Engineers to con-
trol tbe department, and Who are res-ponsible to the regularly constituted au=
thorities of the city for the faithful per-

formance of du . All theie reforms
have been brought about slowly and by
degrees,and most ofthem in the faee of
strong oppositio*-but we believe that
with the single exception of the silenc-
ing of the State House bell, the firemen
themselves are now unanimously in fa-
vor of the changes and improvements
which have been wought in the ancient
no-system. A paidFire Department is
the only one ofall the measures which
weAdvocatedyears ago which 'has not
yet been brought about. But the Chief
Engineer and his assistants receive
compensation from the public treasury;
the engineers employed by steam fire
engine companies are paid for their ser-
vices, while the annual appropriations
made by City Councils for the supportof
the Fire Department amount to a much
larger sum than aresponsible party was
willing to accept by contract in pay-
ment for extinguishing all fires that
might occur in the city. So we have
almost virtually a paid Fire Depart-
ment.

These thoughts were suggested to us
on Saturday last by witnessing a turn-
out made by one of the strongest, most
usefuland most spirited organizations in
the Fire Department. The occasion
was the reception ofapair of handsome
horses that had been presented to the
company by some brother firemen at
Reading. There was a steam fire engine
drawnby horses in the line of the pro-
cession, and the Chief Engineei of the
Fire Department officiated as Maishal
of the parade. The parading firemen
probablynever gave a thought to the
steam-horse-and-paid-officerinnovations
which they were giving ' their counte-
nance and sanction to by the display.
Ten or twelve years ago this same com-
pany would doubtless have frowned
down a proposition to bringabout either
ofthe reforms which they glorified on
Saturday. We congratulate them on
their keeping pace with the progress
of the times; but we must claim that in
these FireDepartment reforms the BUL-
LETIN was a few years in advance ofthe
age. The world moves sometimes
slowly, but generally surely.

CHEAP Music.—By reference to another
column, it will be seen that Mr. Turner
Hamilton, 106 South Tenth street, offers a
fine assortment of New Music at greatly re-
duced prices. The opportunity to obtain a
variety of the latest publications, on such
favorable terms, will doubleas attract the
attention of teachers and amateurs gen-
erally.
Sale of NeatDwellings, Oil and TimberLands, die., by James A. Preeman, Auc-tioneer.

The catalogues of James A. Freeman's sale to-morrow includes a list of &nimble and neat dwellingsIn various parts ofthe city, tobe peremptorily sold, by
order ofthe Orphans' Court. Anumber of tracts WMand rim/go. Lands arealso is be sold at the sametime,

via CHIMP BITIIMICER
V 1731C11.33372iXT 8T8E ;r

and slit LONGS &MEET.
Mechanics of emery branch required auhottneballd•Inaand flutingpromptly farniatietL jaltens

MASON & HalfLIN'S01111 CABINET ORGANS,Unlike and superior to any and allreed Instruments. Recommended by the leading or-ganists one artistes in AmericaandEurope.
J. E. GOULD,

ardSth B,tedf Seventh and Chestnut streets.
STICK & 00., PIANOS.Nearly one thousand of these PoPti- qfp,Mlar Instruments in twainPhiladelphia.For Saleonly by J. E. GOULD.ap)T-tiLth.sa.tlrP Seventh and Manna.

QTATIONERY—LETTER, CUP AND NOTE13 PAPERS, MTV/MOPES. BLANK BOOK, andevery requisite In the Stationery line, selling aLthelowest Soirees&
J. R. DOWNING'S StationeryMai%mal2-tlirpf Eighth atreet.two doorsabove Walnut.

4 SPRING ST 1,LE HATS—WARBIIIIToN,430 CHESTNUT Street, next door to the PostOffice. apl9.lm,rpl

REDUCED PRICES.—Fine specimens Photographic
. art, all styles, executed in sops: for manner, atRELlithit'SGallery, Second street, above Green. Nowis the time; profit by the reduce ,'prices.

IF. NED CREME AND BUITER BNIOJS, being7 thus protected lrou rust arecertainly more cleanlyfor grocFrs' use. 'nese, and those with Wain steelblao es,sre for sale at the Etardware StonerTRUMANEICAW. No. 835 (Eight Thirty-five)Market street..below Muth.
FQR LARGE SIZE PHOT~'ORApES suitable1 for fray g, the txarate and UtA like Plc.cures. See speefi'mees MAILER'S elellery, Secondstreet, above Green. No*to the time.

IBON DUMB BELLS AND QUOITS of— variousekes, for sale at the Ilar.ware store of TR/adN& e•IrAW. No. 835 (KlghtTtarty-five) Marketetted;below Ninth.

6 FOR sl.—Osrtee de visite, ofexquisitestyle and en•perior execntion, Likenesses pleasing, natural andIlte like. Get them at B, F, Ralisizird Gallery, eaArch street. •

T JKZ TB EON Er •^Johnny Jump Up; tha Patent.1.4 Oiler. II itfalls or is carelessly thrown down, willalways alt itself upright and thus prevent any wasteof the oil. Several slue. and also the usual kinds ofOilers, are tor sale by 'rittilLAN & SHAW, No. 835Thirly.five) Marketstreet. below Ninth.

lokaa HAM our TO PLEASE. at KOPPSVOLP. SHAVING SALOON. Haleand Whiskersdyed and Cbildrea'shair cut. :Carder Exchange Planeant Dock street. 1101 G. C. HOPP.
STATE OFANN WARDER, deceased.—Letters of_EI administration to the said Estate having beengranted to the subscriber, all persons Indebted are re.quested to make payment, and those having claims topresent them to JORII-... WARDER, 1703 RACEdrePt, myltu,6te

1100 P SKIRT MANUFACTORY —Hoop Brinefut ready madeand madeto order, warremad of thebeetrostertals. Alio, UlnareraLB. BATLIMyei.eira - 812Vine street. above IfiiidAM
114111, 1 E PAANCH MANTEL CLOCKB.—A/twat ini•a:ponation oathil/al etVoe, warranted correctREEP

BARR & BROTHER, Importers,enChestnut street.below Potato.
e‘a.A.4..) AI'."IAMB, Alneestoneer and Money Broker.J. N. B. corner ofThirdand Simmsstreets o, onewarebelow the .Itechange. NATHANNEI PrincipalOffice, established Axe the last 'Oft, years. Moneyto loan In large orsmall amounts atthe lowestrates,on Diamonds, Sliver Plate, W Jewelry, OkAh•Lag, and goods ofeverydesarlption. Olcohourerrom8 M.till 7p. Ae.

MINNLY WARNING.
A CHOLERA. cHOLERA. A PREVENTIVE!

• A CLIME!. _
EVERY PARTLY BROIILD- -73e1V.E A BOTTLE IN THE

HOUSE. .
-

••

227 CARE OF SUDDEN ATTACK ON THENIGHT.SWATHE'S BOWEL CORDIAL."Swayee's' ./33 wet Cordial.Cordial.• Swo&ne'a" Bowel Cbrdtai."Swaynes" TREATMENT. Bowel Cordial."Swaynes" Bowel Cbrdial.'Bwayee's% In all cases, at all sea- Bowel arrdica.' swayne's" sons,and in all climates, Bowel Cbrdiai."acetate's" where there is sickness Bowel Cordial."Swayee's" ofstomach, pains in the Bowel Cordia/."Stocitree's" Bowels, Dysentery. Li- Bowel Cbrdial.Swayeet" arrbrea, Sudden attacks Bowel Cbrelia/."Su eyrie's" in the night,be prepared Bowel Cordial.' Steavee's" to lay your hands on a Bowel Cordial."Swamis's" bottle of title Great Re- Bowel,Oor"Swoyee's" medy, as nine times out Bowel Cordial."6wasitie a" of ten immediate relief Bowel Cbrdial.Flwoyne's" will be obtained. Bowel tbrdial."avayrw's" Bowel Cordial."Bwavnes" Bowel Cbrdica.Dr, swaynewas connected with a CholeraHospital,ben that diseaseraged t‘ ith such violence in Phila-delphia in 1832, and the experience there gained shouldbe a guarantee for the great superior ity of this medi•cure over all others. And aso the very many curesperformed since thattime ofextreme cases, allows ex.perienCe to be the great teacher.
CHOLERA INFANTUM, OR SultansCeMPLAINT.—SOprevalent with young children during the warm sea-

son ' Swayee's Bowel Cordial' never falls to cure andmay be given to the- most tender infant. Fall direc-tions accompany every bottle.
PRICE ONLY35 CENTS A BOTTLE.Preparc aby Dr. SWAYNE SUN, 330 North Sixthstreet, above Vine, Philadelputa ap27-tu,th f,tf_

44 31'0ALLA'S NEW HAT STORE, 618 CHEST-NUT, Jayna's Commonwealth Building, threedoors above new Bowatzrs r. filce,Largest as ort-
ment orRA, CAPSand greatest variety Every,article has the loweat price markedon In plain figures.„Ina received some entirely 'new goods from New,York. Yon will find Spring goods 2S,per cent. lessth n,elsewhere ap.944
V•PIa.OW FINE FLOORING' , -BOARDS:- 180.0001 feet yellownine flooringboards, afloat. Far saleby E, AL laorpm dr. co., Dock street wharf, opl6-8t

Mir Excuse a little inconvenience
arising from alterations and improve-ments going on in our Store. It ismore than compensated for by theEXTRA BARGAINS we give
our customers. As _wewant to re•
duce our stock to avoid its removalout of the way of the worktnpn.
The FinestReady-Made Clothinginthe City and the largest assortmentto select from. Piece Goods to makeup toorder.

WANANAREB. & BROWN,
OAK HALL,

8017THIABT CORNERSIXTH and .I%LitRILET Sts.

i'it. •24. .40
•x)G/", .6? .

00
ssr•

AMILY SEWING-MACHINES,

NO.
'7,2 0

CHESTNUT ST.

Spring Hosie7 and Merino Goods.
The subscribers with increased facilities for thetransaction of the Hosiery Department oftheirbusi-ness Inviteattention to their ample and well selectedstock of

Ladies', Gentlemen's and Children's
Hosiery,

Merino and Silk Vests, Drawers, &e.
Newstock and at thereduced prices.

SHEPPARD, VAN HARLINGEN& ARNISON,
myltuthast rpl IMe CHESTNUT Street.

FOR.
A Desirable Country Seat at Riverton,
eaNEW JERREY. eight miles above the city. 6on the River Bank, accessible by Rail or
havereightor ten times a day,commanding one of toefinest views on the river consisting of a imtetantislThe Stone House. withKof shout Us' sorts.Thehouse Is furnished all the modern conve-niences. and supplied with water by a windmill onthepre

There Is also a GOOD STABLE with ICE HOUSE,&c. • For full particulars, apply to

PETER T WRIGHT,
214 CHESTNUT STREET,m714-12 th ea St Sp* UP arstas.

How a Home was Made Unhappy.

The hearth was clean, the fire was clear.The kettle on for tea;
Palenion, In hie easy their,

Asbhat as man could be.
BPI loving wife. withready head,

Theanow • whltecloth bad spread:Upon Itplaoedthe viands eare.With meat and homemade bread.
The kettlebolla; the tea Is mad=

All'a ready; they begin;
The ama arofilled up from the nra,

't he sugar is pat M.
Rot wbat is this! Palemon's browIs suddenly o'ezcsat;
Some Face or Play willed it so;

Their happiness to Watt.
The Tea wall of somevile compound,Bought at a paltry shop:
Ofcourseyou need not belatormed

'2'was little else than slop.

Now, lad ies, It you'd happy be,
Proclaim itthrough the town,"You're sure to eet thebest of 'Pea
Of Messrs. WEST MOWN.

DO YOU SNOW WEST fi 8RiPP77%.7 .1' They arethe Proprietors ofthe magniticentTea Emporium. No.ace CHISTNUT Street. You may there obtain all thec) olcest varieties of the Oriental Leaf at the verylowest rates. Their Immense trade enables them tomake large impertationsae that by dealing with themyou buy Lf first hands, and thee save a jobber's profit.

WEST Sp BROWN,
SO9 Chestnut @lt.

NEW SPRING GOODS.
The subscribers arenow receiving their Spring im.

portaUon of

HOUSE FURNISHING DRY ,GOODS,
comprising all the best varieties of

LINEN AND COTTON 81fERTINGS,
PILLOW AND BOLSTER CASINGS,
-TABLE DAMASKS AND DIAPERS,,r 4 TABLE CLOTHS, NAPKINS, DOYLIES,
CHAMBYR AND BATH TOWELS,
TOWILINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,
MARS'.LB QUILTS, CORNTESPANKS;
BLANI.ETS, TABLE AND PIANO COVERS,And every other artkle of Furnishing Dry Doods re-

quired to commencehouse keeping oreuPPIY the wantsofafamily:

Sheppard, Van Harlingen & Arrison;

1008 Chestnut Street.mh224bas to tet rn

ONE PRICE CLOTHING.

JONES'
Old Establish ed

One Price

CLOT et. ING HOUSE,
604 MARKET

ABOVE
Prices reduced to the lowest point.
A fine assortment of P,eady-Made Clothing con-stantly on hand. Custom IWork made to order at very

short notice, In styleand 'durability unsurpassed.ap26olnsspi

BUY YOUR COAL NOW
WILLIAMIN. ALTER

Hason band and is receivivg daily the best qualitiesofLehigh and Bchuylkillicoal, which be Is prepared tofurnish at lowest marketrates.As coal has reached In! lowest point. and with aprospect ofan early advance, he would respe. tfullyadvise all his customen and housekeepers generallytolay in their coming winter Empply at once.Delivery depotand office,
Ninth Street (957), below Girard ave.;
Branch Office, riot. Sixth and Spring
Garden.

ETITIO
MITE WATOOEB, JEWELRY, eta., acoinplete assortmentat recently redoceitpdoes.

_
FARR &BROTHER,

Importers col Watetteketa,
779 Chestnut etreet, below /mann.

EARLE'S GALLERIES,
816 Chestnut Street.ON EXHIBITION FOR A PEWDAYS ONLY,

HAMILTON'S NIA.GARAS,Comprising •
"THE FALLS OP NIAGARA,"By Moonlight.

"NIAGARA, SUNSET.""TME WHIRLPOOL," NIAGARA.
- - Also,

A .MOST REMARKABLE LAND-SCAPE BY DURAND."THE KAATSKILLS," PIIOM •HILLSDALE.
AND A VIEW IN "YO SEMITEVALLEY,"

BY BIERSTADT.

ELVAL IOVAL.

THE EVENING BULLETIN

WILL BE REMOVED

TotheNewBuilding,

607 Chestnut Street,
ABOVE sI%TH.

MONDAY, MAY 7TH.
LOOKING ' GLASSES

A. ]r_,A.n,GE:

AND

.FINE ASSORTMENT,
AT VERY

MODERATE RATES.

EARLE'S GALLERIES,
810 Chestnut St.stra-in

ICE! ICE! ICE! ICE!
Inancusted um.

THpg CARILL Primldeal. JOHNGOODYEAR.Secretary. HENRY THOMAS, any;

Cols") PIZ Or

ICE AND COAL CO.
DEALERS INAND &DIPPERS OF ICEand COAL.
We are now prepared to StomataIIALITYBEA

ICE In large ersmall quantities to Hotels,Elteamboats
Ice Cream Faloene, Pansilles, Offices, etc., &a, and a
the LOWEST MARKETRATES.

ICE served DAILY in ail paved Limits of the am-1101ktated City, Wen Philadelphia, Mantua. Rich-mond and Germantoern. Your custom and influencereepectfally solicited. Yon can rely on being far-Dished with aPUREarticle andPROMPTLY.
Send yourorder tomace

No. QS WALNUT EiTREET.

DEPOTS.

S.W. corner Twelfth and Willow Streets.
North Penna. R. R. and Master street.
Lombard and Twenty-fifth streets.
Pine Street Wharf. Schttyftdll. snB-2m 4PI

KNICKERBOCKER
ICE cOoIVIPA-Nlr.

Wholesale andRetail Dealers,

Importers of Eastern Ice
Raving secured a fell supply ofthe best quality ofICS,are prepared tofurnish it throughout the season,aa usual, -PROMPTLY, at the LOWEST ILARICHTRATES.
Hotels,ronfectionars and Shipping supplied withOr Mall quantities.• Particular attention given•Ittr ige delivery of Ice to Families. Stores, Offices, dtc.ICE, served daily In West Philadelphia. Mantua,

respecRicht: ntfullyon togacited. and all parts ofthe city. Your ordersoli

E. P. KERSHOW, A. HUNT.
OFFICES AND DEPOTS;

348,118 and 120 North Broad Street,
Willow Street Wharf, Delaware Ave.

.17stutkam .1

Keep Cool! Keep Cool !!
BY ORDERING YOURDM OP

CHARLES S. CARPENTER di CO.,
WHOJ.FAArm! AND RETAIL

ICE DEALERS,

717 WILLOW, ABV. FRANKLIN ST.
FBl:siließ supplied satisfactorily and atreduced rates.Dealers and large consumersfurniabed onreasonableterm&

CHAS. S CARPENTER,JOHN GLENuENENG,JOS. M. TRUMAN Jr.,apN.lm rPI Propietors.

J. T. GALLAGHER,.

Late ofRAILEY& CO.,
FORMERLY ILULEy & lIITCHIEtfeInvites attention to Ma

NEW JEWELRY EST etzturstrentrKT,
S. We cor. Thirteenth and Chestnut Sts.RIB STOOK OFWATCHES, DIAMONDS,

AND OTHER
ruv xi JEWELRY

Sterling Silverware and Silver Plated
Ware.

will be litaid very complete. Those wishing to pur-chase orexamine w)ll find itmuch to their advantageto favor him with a call. All goods WARRANT=OfFIRST QUALITY, and prices satisfactory. TheOzumensauto VACHERON and OONSTANTINEWAI OH, ofall sizes, for Ladles and Gentlemen.fteCial attention given to DIAMONDS.Watches, and Clocks carelldly Repaired and Warranted. . thusto. :411

PATENT WIRE WORK
FOE RAILINGS, STORE FRONTS,

GUARDS, PARTITIONS. ab,
IROMEEDSTEADS AND WIRE WORK

in weletq, InaZillitetnied by

M. WALKER & SON%
Sab44to Opt RO. 11 NOR=KOMI ihred.

LII~EIOT

DRESS GOODS..

BEAUTIFUL
NEW STYLES

INWRITE AND COLORED GROUNDS

Printed Linen Cambric Dresses..
PLAIN LINENS

POR TRAVELING SUITS, Ike

Received. by Late Steamers fromEurope,

Selling at Importers' Prices at

MILLIKEN'S
LINEN surcon.m,

NO. 828 ARCH STREEZ
N. 8,--13Lyangar; in the city will lind it advanta-geousto give usa call. We make Linen Goodeaape.Malty.and keep the largest stock in the city.mbal-as to th Ott

DWIN HALL & CO.
28 S. Second 9t's,

HAVE NOW OPEN

A FULL'STOOK

Black Lace Shawls,
Black Lace Rotandw,

White Lace BhaTrls,

WhiteLaee Rotundas,

Black Silk Mantles,
Cloth Saceraes,

Real Shetland Shawls,

Shetland Shawls, $3

Shetland Shawls, $4 50.
Shetland' Shawls, $6,

Ern BHETLAWD SHAWLS

AS HIGH AS

Thirty Dollars a Piece.

REDUCTION IN PRICES,

EDWIN HALL & ca,
28 South Second street,.

-WILL OPEN TICS MOIMM3II-

SIX CASES,

UPWARDS OF

Three Hundred Pieeew

Desirable

DRESS GOODS,.

37 1-2 Cents a Yard,

BEING MUCH

Below the Cost of Importation.

Wholesale and Retail,

Alcl4l_4..kt<C2o

R,EPORTInt FOR

SLACI Si-Lk/SD.
Gros Grains and Taffeta,

in great variety

SILK MANTILLAS,
Now Open, at

No. 11 S. Ninth St., abv. Chestnut:.spas -mod

4_ HARRY B AI'uALLA, HATTER. wellknown in Chestnut strret above Eighth, forfiveyears, and Marketetreet, below Eighth, solioltethe patronage ofbla numerous friends and customersat C. Iit'CALLA'S N.E..W RAT !STORE, Jayne's Corn.

ivneleYlaseewligPreri .ngCanllaallind" exsrrua Clarernonwerith Bullding,threedoors abovenewBruzzync

li great variety before parches*ior t°hSill gep .l3 %.r lt.meenemen neetsem.:ibes nr tssoPrc is: Ttli ,aitls613 ciiiEsTairr street, ant Ratbtore below Seventh, nortb side. . , ap3o-if
KETIVISIER CORSETS.--Mrs. STEEL, Chestnutstreet, above Thirteenth, and South Eleventhstreet, above Spruce,, is ,nour,making'. elegant4.% LINEN O,±lS 445-for Bitterne? wear,- Best•erly Corsets on hand, and also Bradley's Ihnileii-Bkirts. • • apBO-Stsp*


